ABOUT US
The Ministry of Communication and Information Technology of the Republic of Indonesia (MCIT) has as its main functions to formulate national ICT policies and regulations, as well as to develop ICT in Indonesia. Located in Jakarta, the MCIT emerged as an enhancement to a previous ministry in charge of government public relations, to which the functions of ICT development and utilization were incorporated.

Vision
To steer Indonesia towards becoming a prosperous information society through sustainable and eco-friendly ICT development, within the framework of the Unitary State of the Republic of Indonesia.

Mission
To develop professional human resources in order to build the Indonesian Information Society.

WHAT WE DO
Main Academy-related Activities
MCIT has developed three models of ICT education and training programs for government leaders.

- **Pure Model**: a short-term training program using the Academy of ICT Essentials for Government Leaders developed by APCICT.

- **Blended Model**: a short-term training and certification program using Academy modules as reference for a training module for Government Chief Information Officers (GCIO).

- **Scholarships provision in CIO/ICT Masters Programs** at five prominent state universities for government officials.

In addition, the MCIT has organized a special workshop based on specific needs using Academy modules, including Module 9 (ICT for Disaster Risk Management).
IMPACT
Growing awareness of government leaders on the importance of good ICT governance in order to enhance development performance.

LESSONS LEARNED
- Modules should be more customized and adjusted to local needs and best practices.
- There should be continuous communications/networking among workshops alumni to disseminate any follow ups and discuss real problems faced by officers.
- The preparation of GCIO human resources should be done along with the preparation of its institutional setup.

PARTNERS
Main partners include various universities in Indonesia. Currently, MCIT is strengthening partnerships with five prominent state universities in Indonesia to develop blended modules and implement training and certification programs.
FUTURE PLANS FOR THE ACADEMY

Workshops

- MCIT plans to organize a workshop that will utilize Academy modules based on the local needs of East Java.

  Date and venue: May 2014 in Surabaya, East Java.
  Target beneficiaries: 60-70 Local Government Officers at the managerial level (Echelon III) in East Java.
  Expected support from APCICT and other partners:
  - Provision of supporting and motivating materials and contents for the workshop participants.
  - Provision of research budget for future program development.
  - Support for organizing guest lectures.
  - Provision of additional Training of Trainers.

- MCIT also plans to continue its blended-model GCIO training and certification workshops in seven venues during Jan.-May 2014 for 60-70 Local Government Officers.

Other Activities

- Developing leveling and narrative descriptions of the GCIO modules.
- Develop a GCIO institutional model.
- Enhance GCIO institutions and certification process.
- Continue with the scholarships program.